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Black Gold
HEADLINE BOLD

HEADLINE ROMAN

TEXAS TEA, IF YOU WANT TO BE MORE OBSCURE

RANCH FOR SALE
DECK BOLD ITALIC

headline ROMAN

I want to move to California, but it seems unoriginal somehow

Farewell bash

DECK ROMAN

HEADLINE BOLD ITALIC ALTERNATE

We ordered 250 gallons of slaw

Midland

deck ROMAN

HEADLINE ITALIC

Ketchup and mayonnaise helicoptered in from the next county

Mustard Shortage
DECK ITALIC

HEADLINE ITALIC ALTERNATE

Guests guzzled 1,386 kegs of sasparilla and ginger beer

Hot Relish

DECK bold

HEADLINE ITALIC ALTERNATE

Looking back at the exuberant typography used by the Hearst publications in the early years of this century,
Roger Black used an updated Jenson as the foundation of his redesign of the Houston Chronicle. Christian
Schwartz’ sturdy interpretation takes most of its clues from British Monotype’s Italian Oldstyle, itself based on
William Morris’ Golden Type, borrowing the occasional eccentric detail from the Nebiolo version; fb 2003
18 Styles: Roman and Bold with italics in Text, Deck and Headline sizes.
Headline size also includes alternate italics. Text size also includes roman and bold small caps.
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Grumpy wizards maDe toxic
brew fOR THESE evil queenS
AND jackS. LazY moverS QUIT
hard packing ofF thAT papieR
mâché jewelry boxES. Back at
my quaint garden: jauntiest zinnias
vie with the ﬂaunting phlox. Harken
41,872 toxic jungle water and vipers
quietly drop onto zebras for a meal!
New farm hand (picking just sixty-five
quinces) proves strong but laziest. For
only about $46, these jollyhousewives
made very “inexpensive” meals using
quick-frozen vegetable. Jaded zombie
acted quaintly but kept driving their
310 oxen forward. At my grand prix,
J. Blatz was equally villified from his
funky way. My grandfather sent
days quickly carving wax buzz,
mostly out of junk. When we go
back toward Juarez, Mexico, do we
fly over picturesque Arizona? Murky
haze enveloped a city as the jarring
quakes broke the forty-six windows.
Pack my box with four dozen liquor
jugs. Will Major Douglass expect
to take his big true/false quizzes
very soon? A mad boxer shot another quick, gloved jab to the jaw of
his dizzy opponent. Just work for an
improved basic technique to maxim
your typing skill. The jukebox must
puzzled a gentle visitor from quaint
valley town. Nancy Bizal exchanged
a vow with Robert J. Kumpf at Quinc
Temple. Jimminy & Zack, the police
explained, were last seen diving into

Grumpy wizard maDe UP A
toxic brewS fOR THESE eviL
queenS & jackS. Lazy moveS
quit hard packing of thesE
papier-mâché jewelry box?
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunty
zinnias vie with a ﬂaunting phlox.
Harken! 4,872 toxic jungle watery
vipers quietly drop on a zebra for
meals! New farm hand (picking just
six quinces) proves strong but lazy.
For only about $61, jolly house wife
made us “inexpensive” meals using
our quick-frozen vegetables. Jaded
zombies acted quaintly but kept
driving their 312 oxen forward. At
my grand prix, J. Blatz was equal
villified for his funkiest ways. My
grandfathers spent their day
quickly carving wax buzzards
mostly from junk. When we go
back to Juarez, Mexico, do we fly
over picturesque Arizona? Murky
hazes enveloped cities as a jarring
quakes broke forty or so windows.
Pack my boxes with fifteen dozen
liqueur jug. Will Major Douglas
be expected to take true/false
quizzes very soon? A boxer shot
two quick, gloved jabs to the jaws
his dizzy opponent. Just work for
improved basic techniques and to
maximize your typing skills. The
jukebox music puzzled the gentle
visitors from a quaint valley town

Grumpy wizard maDe tax
brew fOR THE evil queen
& jackS. Lazy movers DID
quit hard packing of the
papier-mâché jewelS BOX.
Back at my quaint gardens: join
zinnias vie with ﬂaunting phlox.
Hark! 45,872 toxic jungle water
vipers quietly drop onto a zebra
for meal! New farm hand (picked
just sixteen quinces) prove strong
but lazy. For only about $65, jolly
housewife made an “inexpensive”
meal using quick-frozen vegetable.
Jade zombies acted quaintly but
kept driving their 312 oxen afore
At my grand prix, J. Blatz wasn’t
equally villified for a funky way.
My grandfather spent these
days carving a wax buzzard,
mostly from junks. When we
go back towards Juarez, Mexico,
do we fly to pictures of Arizona?
Murky haze enveloped a city as
jarring quakes broke forty-eight
windows. Pack my box full with
fifteen dozen liqueur jugs. Will
Major Douglas be expected to
take his true/false quiz very
soon? A mad boxer shot a quick,
gloved jab to the jaws of a dizzy
opponent. Just work toward new
and improved basic techniques

Bold WITH ITALIC AND SC 8 point

Bold WITH ITALIC AND SC 8.5 point

Bold WITH ITALIC AND SC 9 point

Grumpy wizardS maDe tAx
brew fOR THESE evil queeN
AND jack. Lazy mover QUIT
hardENED packing ofF thE
papier-mâché jewelry box.
Back at my quaint gardens: jaunt
zinnias vie with ﬂaunting phlox.
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water and
vipers quietly drop onto zebras for
meals! New farm hands (picking
just sixty quinces) proven strong
but lazy. For $65, jollier house
wives made “inexpensive” meal
using quick-frozen vegetables.
Jaded zombies acted quaintly but

Grumpy wizard maDe TAx
brew fOR THE evil queen
& jackS. Lazy mover QUIT
hard packing off thOSE
papier-mâché jewelry to
box. Back at my quaint garden:
jauntiest zinnias vie without a
ﬂaunting phlox. Hark! 4,872 of
the toxic jungle water and vipers
may quietly drop onto zebra for
meals! New farm hand (picking
just six quinces) proves strong
but lazy. For $65, jolly house
wives made the “inexpensive”

Grumpy wizard maDe A
toxic brew fOR THIEVES,
queenS, AND jackS. Lazy
mover QUIT hardLY pacK
ofF thOSE papier-mâcHé
jewelry boxes. But back at my
quaint garden: jaunty zinnias
vie without a ﬂaunting phlox.
Hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water
and vipers do quietly drop on
zebras for a meal! New farm’s
hand (picking just six quince)
proves strong but lazy. For
$65, jolly housewives can’t
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